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Practice with us!

Stories / rhymes to improve speech after surgery to repair a cleft palate

Catherine Crowley, Director
Teachers College, Columbia University
Ngo ga ụka.
Kanayo ga ụka.
Nneamaka ga ụka.
Ugonna ga ụka.
Ngo, Kanyo, Nneamaka, na Ugonna ga ụka.
Ngo ga Enugu.
Kanayo ga Enugu.
Nneamaka ga Enugu.
Ugonna ga Enugu.
Ngo, Kanyo, Nneamaka, na Ugonna ga Enugu.
Ngo n’eli ńni.
Kanayo n’eli ńni.
Nneamaka n’eli ńni.
Ugonna n’eli ńni.

Ngo, Kanyo, Nneamaka, na Ugonna n’eli ńni.
Ngo n’egwụegwu.  
Kanayo n’egwụegwu.  
Nneamaka n’egwụegwu.  
Ugonna n’egwụegwu.  
Ngo, Kanyo, Nneamaka, na Ugonna n’egwụegwu.
Ngo ga ụnọ Emeka.
Kanayo ga ụnọ Emeka.
Nneamaka ga ụnọ Emeka.
Ugonna ga ụnọ Emeka.
Ngo, Kanyo, Nneamaka, na Ugonna ga ụnọ Emeka.
W'aga akwụkwọ.
W'aga ụka.
W'aga Enugu.
W'age li ọnị.
W'aga e'gwụegwu.
W'aga ọnọ Emeka.
Ngo, Kanyo, Nneamaka, na Ugonna ga l’awụla.
Ngo, Kanayo, Nneamaka, and Ugonma

English Translation

Ngo went to school. Kanayo went to school. Nneamaka went to school. Ugonma went to school. Ngo, Kanayo, Nneamaka, and Ugonma went to school.


Ngo is eating. Kanayo is eating. Nneamaka is eating. Ugonma is eating. Ngo, Kanayo, Nneamaka and Ugonma are eating.

Ngo is playing. Kanayo is playing. Nneamaka is playing. Ugonma is playing. Ngo, Kanayo, Nneamaka and Ugonma are playing.


They went to school.
They went to church.
They went to Enugu.
They will eat.
They will play.
They went to Emeka's house.
Ngo, Kanayo, Nneamaka, and Ugonma will sleep.
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